Role of ECM remodeling in thyroid hormone-dependent apoptosis during anuran metamorphosis.
Programmed cell death or apoptosis is an important aspect in organogenesis and tissue remodeling. It is precisely controlled both temporally and spatially during development. Amphibian metamorphosis is an excellent model to study developmental control of apoptosis in vertebrates. This process involves the transformation of essentially every organ/tissue as tadpoles change to frogs, yet is controlled by a single hormone, thyroid hormone (TH). Although different organs and tissues undergo vastly different developmental changes, including de novo development and total resorption, most require apoptotic elimination of at least some cell types. Such properties and the dependence on TH make frog metamorphosis a unique model to isolate and functionally characterize genes participating in the regulation of tissue specific cell death during organ development in vertebrates. Indeed, molecular studies of the TH-dependent gene regulation cascade have led to the discovery of a group of genes encoding matrix metalloproteinases (MMPs) participating in metamorphosis. In vivo and in vitro studies have provided strong evidence to support a role of MMP-mediated remodeling of the extracellular matrix in regulating apoptotic tissue remodeling during metamorphosis.